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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
ONDINE DARCYL a bossa nova/jazz vocalist from Argentina living in New York will be
performing for the first time in Paris at Le Divan du Monde as a featured guest of Kristo
Numpuby (from Cameroon living in Paris) on November
23, 2001.
Ondine Darcyl recently showcased at the Bimhius in Amsterdam on October 20, 2001
as part of the A2A Music Festival. This summer she sang at the North Sea Jazz Festival
invited by jazz vocalist Miles Griffith. Also this summer, Ondine was invited to play at the
Spanish festivals of Boadilla del Monte and Fuenlabrada.
Her self-produced CD Ondine Darcyl has been licensed and released by
Jazzbank/Universal in Japan last year. The noted American jazz writer Leslie Gourse
mentions Ondine in her book Louis' Children: American Jazz Singers and best selling
author Eric Jerome Dickey included her music in the plot of his latest novel Between
Lovers.
Darcyl is co-writing songs with Kristo Numpuby and is working on a children jazz/world
CD as well as a duet CD with Miles Griffith.

Biography
Ondine Darcyl was born in Buenos Aires, Argentina into a French-Romanian Jewish family
and her artistic sensibility was influenced by visits to Rio de Janeiro, Brazil. Darcy moved to the
United States to study law and in her spare time practices some music law in New York City.
“In keeping with the bossa nova tradition, reminiscent of an early Astrud Gilberto, Ondine’s
CD opens with the music of the great Tom Jobim... Ondine has a special quality that allows her
to revisit Brazilian, Latin, French and American standards and make them her own... “1
This summer Ondine Darcyl performed at the North Sea Jazz Festival in Holland and in
Spanish Jazz festivals of Boadilla del Monte and Fuenlabrada as a featured guest of jazz vocalist Miles Griffith (best known for recording with Wynton Marsalis.) Earlier this year both singers
performed a capella at a press conference held at Midem 2001 in Cannes. In October, Darcyl
showcased at the Bimhius in Amsterdam as part of the Access to Amsterdam Music Festival.
Later in November she will perform in Paris at Le Divan du Monde with Kristo Numpuby (musician from Cameroon living in Paris).
Her fans include best-selling author Eric Jerome Dickey who included her music in the plot of
his novel Between Lovers published on July 2001. Leslie Gourse, the noted jazz writer, mentioned Ondine in her book Louis’ Children, American Jazz Singers. Derek Sivers, president of
CDBaby.com included her CD in his exclusive selection of CD picks. Darcyl has also been receiving international acclaim. Radios and publications in Japan, Denmark, Argentina, Brazil and
Spain are playing and writing about her music. The Japanese label —Polystar/Jazzbank has
released the CD in Japan in October, 2000.
Because of her versatility; she’s a visual artist in addition to being a lawyer and a singer,
Ondine Darcyl attracts attention from different directions. When her abstract collage won first
prize at the annual art show 2000 at the City Bar Association the National Law Journal, featured
her in an article. Her CD was praised by the New York Latin community in a review in El Diario.
The New York Post mentioned her performance at Makor earlier this year. Darcyl also performs
in jazz clubs like Caviarteria and The Red Eye Grill in New York City and in venues such as The
Newark Museum and the international auction houses Christie’s and Sotheby’s.
Ondine Darcyl works with world class musicians. She has played with master percussionist
Cafe, as well as Ron Affif, Valtinho, Mauro Refosco, Sergio Brandao, and Freddie Bryant, to
name a few. Joining Darcyl on her debut album is the multi- instrumentalist Hernan Romero, best
known for playing with Al Di Meola.
Ondine Darcyl is presently working on several projects: she is co-writing music with Kristo
Numpuby for her next album. She is working on a duet recording with Miles Griffith and on a
children’s world/jazz CD. In 2002 Darcyl will record for JazzBank/Polystar in Japan.
1- Judith King, (WBGO, New York jazz radio) from the CD liner notes.

CD liner notes
Every once in a while a new singer comes along who makes you listen. Rarer still is
the new voice that makes you listen two or three times, but that describes the quiet, yet
persistent entrance of Ondine Darcyl on to the music scene. Her voice is soothing and
sensuous, even hypnotic. In her debut CD Ondine presents an array of international
standards that reflect her own transcultural background. She was born and raised in
Buenos Aires, Argentina to a French father and a Romanian mother, spent many
months in Rio de Janeiro, Brazil accompanying her parents on work trips, and moved
to the United States when she was 18. In Boston Ondine studied law and is a contracts
attorney by profession (perhaps that’s why this is an independent release! Smart lady!).
She never gave up her long time love of music and fortunately for us, four years ago she
decided to pursue her singing career in earnest.
In keeping with the bossa nova tradition, reminiscent of an early Astrud Gilberto,
Ondine opens with the music of the great Tom Jobim. Listening to Ondine reminds me
of those deliciously lazy Sunday afternoons in Brazil after a long day at the beach while
the tropical sun is still warm and soothing, but the shadows are growing long. Similarly,
you can feel the sultry heat and humidity of the North American South in the phrasing
of her rendition of Gershwin’s Summertime.
Ondine has a special quality that allows her to revisit Brazilian, Latin, French and
American standards and make them her own. She so sweetly complains, “He doesn’t
see me,” in her rendition of Garota de Ipanema. It makes you really feel sad for her as
you can envision her sitting in that sidewalk cafe in Ipanema longingly watching some
handsome carioca pass by completely unaware he is being adored by this soft singing
French-Argentinian New Yorker.
She gracefully moves back and forth between French and English in Luiz Bonfa’s
Manha de Carnaval in such a way that subtly reinvents first contact. After all, it was
through the French lens of Marcel Camus’s film Black Orpheus (from whence the song
originates) that a generation of North Americans was first introduced to and enchanted
by the melodies and rhythms of Brazil. Likewise, her haunting covers of French standards like La Vie en Rose leave the listener with a wonderful feeling with just the right
touch of bittersweet melancholy.
Although she’s a new comer to the music scene, Ondine keeps musical company
with an impressive array of musicians. She has played with the acclaimed Brazilian percussionist Cafe, as well as Valtinho, Mauro Refosco, and guitarists Freddie Bryant and
Paul Ricci, to name a few. Joining Ondine on this recording is the multi- instrumentalist
and fellow Buenos Aires native (although they met in New York), Hernan Romero.
Hernan, who is perhaps best known for playing with Al Di Meola, does an amazing job
of doubling on the guitar and keyboards to recreate the feel of a full band. So, to you,
the listener, I invite you to do as I did. Sit back and listen once, then again and again to
the lyrical interpretations of Ondine Darcyl.
by Judith King

